Host JamesGM says:
=/\=/\=/\= Begin U.S.S. Hayden Mission =/\=/\=/\=

Sci_Roth says:
::on starbase 78:::

Sec_Jexta says:
:: Look around to the member of his security team.. ::

CEO_Klord says:
::on station telling shipping clerk where to send crates::

Sci_Roth says:
Computer: what docking port is the USS Hayden at?

COWInston says:
::::: on the bridge of the Hayden::::::::

XO_Wendy says:
::still giggling on her way to report to Winston::

Sec_Jexta says:
:: Recognize some face.. hope they will trust him.. even after what happened ::

CMO_Revee says:
::::in quarters packing all gear into duffle bag and hoping silks won't wrinkle much::::::;

FCO_Mathe says:
::walking corridors::

EO_Patric says:
::in her quarters, feeling ill::

Sci_Roth says:
<Computer>Roth: docking port 5

COWInston says:
::::: looking over the bridge layout:::::::

Sci_Roth says:
::makes his way to docking port 5::

EO_Patric says:
::unpacking, getting settled in::

CEO_Klord says:
Shipping clerk: get it to dock 5 now!!!!

Host JamesGM says:
Action:  The crew, arriving at docking port 5 can see the majestic streamlined form of the Intrepid class U.S.S. Hayden.

Sec_Jexta says:
:: heard that is group is moving toward dock 5 ::

CMO_Revee says:
:::::ooooooo ahhhhh:::::

COWInston says:
:::::: walks into RR::::::;

Sec_Jexta says:
:: Look at the ship.. By the Prophet.. she's impressive.. ::

FCO_Mathe says:
::whoah::

XO_Wendy says:
::arrives at dock 5::

Sci_Roth says:
::arrives at docking port 5 and looks out at the Hayden:

Sec_Jexta says:
:: Which he was still the CTAC officer assistant.. ::

CMO_Revee says:
::::meets Wendyway at dock 5 as our new ship arrives:::::::;

Host JamesGM says:
<Mizzi> ::a few steps behind Jexta, reading a report::

Sci_Roth says:
::enters the hayden::

Sec_Jexta says:
:: Watching throught the glass.. ::

CEO_Klord says:
::::walks to window and gases at the Hayden::

XO_Wendy says:
::looks out at her new home ... ::

Sci_Roth says:
::get his quarter assignment from the duty officer on deck::

Sec_Jexta says:
:: Hope his name will fully be cleared soon ::

FCO_Mathe says:
::slings small bag over shoulder and enters hayden::

Sci_Roth says:
::arrives at his quarters storing his one bag::

XO_Wendy says:
::turns to Jemas:: What do you think?

CEO_Klord says:
::sees wendyway::

CMO_Revee says:
:::looks at Wendyway with admiration::::

Sci_Roth says:
:exits his quarters and heads for the bridge::

CMO_Revee says:
Wendyway:: well she is beautiful

CEO_Klord says:
::moves to wendyway and revee::

Sec_Jexta says:
:: Look around.. anyone one of them could be him.. if only he could remember ::

Host JamesGM says:
<Mizzi> ::would like to see Revee again and talk about the extent of her mindreading abilities::

Sci_Roth says:
::enter the tl::tl: Bridge

XO_Wendy says:
::sees Klord ... smothers a laugh ... :: Klord: she looks like a worthy craft

Sci_Roth says:
::feels the lift moving::

CEO_Klord says:
Wendyway: Aye, that she is....

Sci_Roth says:
::arrives on the bridge and see the captain for the first time::

FCO_Mathe says:
::goes to quarters::

CEO_Klord says:
::wonders why Brina is smiling so much::

XO_Wendy says:
Klord, Jemas: Well, shall we?

Sec_Jexta says:
:: See Ltjg Delay.. she's been promoted.. ::

COWInston says:
:::::: sits in the captain's rr chair and leans back :::::

CMO_Revee says:
:::grins at Wendyway and Klord:::::     after you

CEO_Klord says:
::links arms with Wendyway::

Host JamesGM says:
<Mizzi> ::absently continues behind Jexta, thoughts elsewhere::

Sci_Roth says:
::heads for the science station and bring it online::

Sec_Jexta says:
:: goes to his quarters.. gonna have to share it with someone now::

XO_Wendy says:
::wonders how she's going to get through doors with this unlikely trio::

Sci_Roth says:
::looks around and notice that no one else has report in yet::

Sec_Jexta says:
:: Suddenly stop when he noticed that Mizzi his behind him.. :: Mizzi: Can I do anything for you sir ?

CMO_Revee says:
::::enters behind Klord and Wendyway, giving way to superiors::::::

EO_Patric says:
::considers going to sick bay::

Host JamesGM says:
::waits at Jexta's quarters...  outside his door, absently reading his new orders::

FCO_Mathe says:
::leaves quarters and goes to bridge::

Sci_Roth says:
::begins reviewing the departments status::

COWInston says:
:::::: opens eyes and begins to read reports and briefings for the hayden::::::

CEO_Klord says:
::sees cargo arriving and smiles::

Sec_Jexta says:
:: wait for Mizzi's response..:: Mizzi: Sir.. Can I do anyhting for you ?

XO_Wendy says:
::steps aboard the Hayden for the first time ... she's shiny and new ... wonders where this ship will take them::

Host JamesGM says:
::ignores Jexta....  still standing outside his door, reading his report::

Sci_Roth says:
::sniffs the air and thinks he can smell that New Starship smell::

XO_Wendy says:
Klord, Jemas: I'd better report to the captain ... I'll see you in the lounge later

COWInston says:
*wendyway* are you aboard the Hayden yet?

CEO_Klord says:
Wendyway: I have to get to Eng. to get ready for your inspection

Sci_Roth says:
::thinks to self...and here i thought that was just a myth::

CMO_Revee says:
Wendyway::: ya     I have to prepare for inspection

Sec_Jexta says:
:: Starting to wonder if Mizzi has heard him.. :: Mizzi: :: COUGH COUGH: Can I do anything for you SIR ?

EO_Patric says:
::decides to report to engineering instead of sickbay::

XO_Wendy says:
::pulls white gloves out of uniform pocket and grins:: Klord: I know ...

Sci_Roth says:
::goes back to the status of the science department::

CMO_Revee says:
:::nods to Klord and Wendyway::::

COWInston says:
*wendyway* Hello?!?! are you on board?

EO_Patric says:
::slowly gets off her bed and leaves her quarters for engineering::]

XO_Wendy says:
*CO* I've just boarded now and am on my way to the bridge

CMO_Revee says:
::::heads to turbolift:::     deck 5

Host JamesGM says:
<Mizzi> ::finishes reading his report, glances up absently...::  Jexta:  Don't slip up.  It'll save me the paperwork.  ::turns and leaves, heading for the bridge::

COWInston says:
*wendyway* report to my RR please we need to discuss the inspections

XO_Wendy says:
::enters TL:: Bridge

XO_Wendy says:
*CO* aye

Sec_Jexta says:
:: Goes back into his quarters and begin unpacking .. ::

CEO_Klord says:
*EO Patrickk*: report to engineering on the double

Sci_Roth says:
::finish revieing the status of the science department and runs a level 2 diag on sensor arrays::

CMO_Revee says:
:::exits TL and walks to sickbay entrance:::::;

EO_Patric says:
*Klord* Ensign Patrick here, on my way to engineering, sir.

XO_Wendy says:
::exits onto bridge ... pauses to take an admiring look around before crossing to the RR::

FCO_Mathe says:
::sits at helm and flexes knuckles::

XO_Wendy says:
::rings RR bell::

CEO_Klord says:
::gives satisfied nod::

CMO_Revee says:
:::pauses in the doorway and drops duffle bag,  stares with aww at her new sick back:::::::

CEO_Klord says:
::enters eng.::

Host JamesGM says:
::enters bridge and heads to RR a step behind Wendyway::

COWInston says:
:::::   looks out the window notices the SB and the distance planet:::::

EO_Patric says:
::enters engineering::

Sec_Jexta says:
:: Unpack his staff ::

Sci_Roth says:
::watchs as the Xo walks right by him::

CEO_Klord says:
::runs hands over eng. controls::

XO_Wendy says:
::rings RR bell again::

COWInston says:
::: walks over to the replicator adn gets a hot coffee::::

COWInston says:
Computer: open

CMO_Revee says:
::::kicks duffle bag into hanging locker just inside doorway and continues to gawk at the equipment::::::

EO_Patric says:
::walks up to CEO Klord::

COWInston says:
:: Looks at the door::::

EO_Patric says:
Klord: reporting for duty sir.

XO_Wendy says:
::enters RR:: CO: reporting for duty, sir

Host JamesGM says:
<Mizzi> ::walks into RR behind Wendyway::

Sec_Jexta says:
:: First duty for the day..Security Meeting with the Assitant of the  CTac officer.. ::

EO_Patric says:
::holds her stomach in pain::

CEO_Klord says:
::looks loveingly at engins::

Sec_Jexta says:
:: the job he use to do.. ::

COWInston says:
wendyway: welcome aboard....  anythign to drink?

Host JamesGM says:
CO: ::stands straight::  Lt. Mizzi reporting.

Sci_Roth says:
::begins wonder where the other bridge officers::

XO_Wendy says:
CO: cranberry juice, please

CEO_Klord says:
::ignors Patrick::

COWInston says:
Mizzi: ah i didnt see you behind wendyway.   Welcome aboard Mizzi..

CMO_Revee says:
Computer:: report on equipment capabilites

EO_Patric says:
::waits patiently for orders from CEO::

Sec_Jexta says:
:: Leave his quarters and head toward one of the secondary Conference Room ::

COWInston says:
Mizzi: is your department ready?

Host JamesGM says:
<Mizzi> ::nods...  holds out PADD::  These are my new orders...  I'm to be assigned to watch over Jexta.

CMO_Revee says:
:::follows around sickbay as computer gives a report of the equipment::::

Sci_Roth says:
::checks on status of diag..notice its still running with no problems as of yet::

CEO_Klord says:
::closes eyes and imagins the thrumming of the engins::

FCO_Mathe says:
ENG: when can we get this show on the road?

COWInston says:
Mizzi: very well.  : takes padd and reviews:::

EO_Patric says:
::goes to station and familiarizes herself with this new ship's systems ::

CEO_Klord says:
*FCO* I think we should wait for the CO

COWInston says:
Mizzi:  im sure you keep me informed.

Sec_Jexta says:
:: As he's getting out of his quarters stop by someone .. ::

Sci_Roth says:
::glances as his pannel beeps::

Host JamesGM says:
<Mizzi> CO:  I'll be making weekly reports to Starfleet on his actions.  ::nods::  yes... I will keep you informed sir.

XO_Wendy says:
::stands quielty waiting for her cranberry juice::

COWInston says:
wendyway: shall we parade the ship with white gloves?

Host JamesGM says:
<Mizzi> Permission to leave?

Sec_Jexta says:
<Ensign>: What are you doing in my quarter ensign ?

EO_Patric says:
:: checks ships engineering status and readiness ::

CEO_Klord says:
::Turns To Patrick::

Sci_Roth says:
::checks his panel and notices that the starboard lateral sensor array is not alligned right::

XO_Wendy says:
::grins:: CO: Be glad to, sir

Sec_Jexta says:
Ensign: Those are my quarters...

CMO_Revee says:
:::thinks it would be helpful for Ens. Charn to do some research and training on new equipment after leave for family emergency::::

COWInston says:
: hands ww her juice::::  sorry Mizzi's situation was new to me ww

Sec_Jexta says:
<Ensign>: Jexta: Not according to this PADD.. :: show the PADD ::

CEO_Klord says:
Patrick: I run a tight department....

EO_Patric says:
Klord: yes, sir.

COWInston says:
Mizzi: good to see you again..... dismissed.

XO_Wendy says:
::takes drink:: CO: Thanks ... yes, I wasn't aware Mizzi had been assigned a new position

Host JamesGM says:
<Mizzi> :;leaves the RR and heads right for the TL::

CMO_Revee says:
to herself:::   I haven't seen this equipment since med school

COWInston says:
:::: goes over to the CO's desk and gets white gloves and puts them on::::::

CEO_Klord says:
.Patrick: I expect the best performance from my ship and my crew....

Sec_Jexta says:
:: Can't believe it.. Starfleet asked him to be Chief tactical officer... Wonder what plan Starfleet Inteligence had for doing this.. ::

Sci_Roth says:
::Watchs as Mizzi walks by again::

EO_Patric says:
Klord: I expect to be the best.

XO_Wendy says:
::pulls her white gloves out of her uniform pocket and dons them, wishing they would "snap" like rubber gloves::

CEO_Klord says:
Patrick: I expect nothing less...prepaire fro iomspection

Host JamesGM says:
::takes a ride in the TL and exits...  heading down a corridor::

EO_Patric says:
Klord: Aye, sir.

Sec_Jexta says:
Ensing: Okay.. thank you.. eee.. give me a few moments to empty my.. euy. you're quarters.. :: go back into those quarters and quickly repack stuff before going to his new quarters.. ::

EO_Patric says:
::prepares for inspection::

XO_Wendy says:
:;;;finishes her drink and prepares to follow the captain::

COWInston says:
wendyway: i have some latex gloves we could wear in the eng section woudl you like a pair as well?  Klord might actually get nervous.....

Sci_Roth says:
::finish the realignment of the sensor array and has the diag contuine::

CMO_Revee says:
::;goes to computer console and downloads all med history on crew members from Starfleet master computers::::

Host JamesGM says:
<Mizzi> ::enters SickBay and looks around for Revee::

Sec_Jexta says:
:: finish packing up .. ::

COWInston says:
wendyway: Lets begin.  Ill observe you inspect how does that sound?

CMO_Revee says:
::::turns and notices Lt. Mizzi enter the sickbay:::    Are you OK?

COWInston says:
::: leaves RR and enters bridge:::::

CMO_Revee says:
:::walks toward Mizzi with a professional air::::

Sci_Roth says:
all:captain on deck!

XO_Wendy says:
::grins at Winston:: CO: I like the idea of Klord getting nervous ... but latex gloves sound like a good idea to me

Sci_Roth says:
::snaps to attnetion::

FCO_Mathe says:
::Salutes::

COWInston says:
:: looks around::::

Host JamesGM says:
<Mizzi> ::shakes head:: no...  I have a headache.....  ::stiffles grin::

EO_Patric says:
::is busily inspecting every crevice of engineering::

XO_Wendy says:
CO: Where would you like me to start?

Sec_Jexta says:
:: Goes to his new quarters.. quickly put the staff on the ground and goes to the bridge.. ::

CEO_Klord says:
::wipes off conduit::

Host JamesGM says:
<Mizzi> ::stiffens::  I'm reporting for duty.  Assigned to the Hayden on special assignment.  Requires me to get a complete physical.  ::trying not to smile::

CMO_Revee says:
:::notices the smiling eyes:::  Hmmmmmm

COWInston says:
WW: start anywhere youd like to

EO_Patric says:
::runs a disgnostic on eps system::

Sci_Roth says:
::still at attendion::

Sec_Jexta says:
:: Arrived on the bridge , look around.. more impressive than he thought.. ::

CMO_Revee says:
Mizzi::  well  then over to the bio bed

COWInston says:
::: Notices Jexta's entrance::::::

CEO_Klord says:
::frowns at readouts on console::

Sec_Jexta says:
:: Enter bridge.. see the Captain.. :: CO,XO: Chief Tactical Officer Jexta Lalore reporting for duty sir..

XO_Wendy says:
SCI _Roth: Report on your station, please

CMO_Revee says:
:::picks up tricorder and walks towards nearest bio bed, playing out the charade::::

Host JamesGM says:
<Mizzi> ::nods and heads over to the bio bed::

Sec_Jexta says:
:: Goes to the Tac Console ::

Sci_Roth says:
XO: Science department checks out ok.  I am currently running a level two diag

COWInston says:
::::: nods towards jexta:::::

CEO_Klord says:
Patrick: these readout show a 89% eficincy rating...I excpect no less then 92%

XO_Wendy says:
SCI: have all your staff reported?

CMO_Revee says:
:::checks console and notices last physical was two weeks ago on arrival at starbase::::

Sec_Jexta says:
:: Begin to verify Tactical Paramater ::

Sci_Roth says:
XO: yes sir.  All but Lt. Sarak

EO_Patric says:
::begins to work on power systems, increasing efficiency::

XO_Wendy says:
SCI: let me know the results of that diagnostic

CEO_Klord says:
Patrick: I think we can get 98% if we try.. but dont tell The CO

Host JamesGM says:
::sits on bio bed::  don't be too hard on me Doc.

Sci_Roth says:
XO: yes sir

Sec_Jexta says:
:: begin to do a level 3 diagnostic on all system.. ::

CMO_Revee says:
:::reaches over to cabinet and removes rubber gloves , trying to hide devious smile:::

COWInston says:
::: walks over and looks at the FCO's station and looks around::::::

XO_Wendy says:
::turns to FCO:: FCO: report

Sec_Jexta says:
:: tactical system that is ::

Sci_Roth says:
::checks status of diagnostics::

FCO_Mathe says:
XO: All system go, all lights green

EO_Patric says:
::looks quizically at Klord, continues her work::

XO_Wendy says:
FCO: diagnostic results?

EO_Patric says:
Klord: that would require overloading power systems beyond specifications ...

COWInston says:
:::: walks around looking at each station not saying  a word::::::

CMO_Revee says:
:::can't keep the laughter from bubbling up after seeing the look on his face:::::;

CEO_Klord says:
Patrick: always understate and over deliver::grins conspiritaly

FCO_Mathe says:
XO: all flight systems are funcional

EO_Patric says:
Klord: would you like me to proceed.

Sec_Jexta says:
XO: Tactical System seem to be almost fully operationnal. I expect about 1 week before full tactical Capacity..

CMO_Revee says:
Mizzi:: sorry, it was too good to resist

Host JamesGM says:
::eyes open wide.... mumbles:: oh lord...

CMO_Revee says:
:::chuckles::::

XO_Wendy says:
FCO: Continue monitoring ... we're going to try a shake down cruise after inspection

CEO_Klord says:
Patrick: by all means

Sec_Jexta says:
:: Push a few button here and there.. check Weaponry.. Shielding.. etc.. ::

FCO_Mathe says:
::grins::

XO_Wendy says:
:;turns to Jexta:: Jexta: report

COWInston says:
:::: hears jexta say one week until full capacity:::::::

EO_Patric says:
Klord: Aye, sir.

CMO_Revee says:
Mizzi::: do you really have a head ache or did you need an excuse to come and visit me?

CMO_Revee says:
:::picks up tricorder again and begins to scan Mizzi::::

COWInston says:
Jexta: my orders where to have her at full operational status when we leave.....

CEO_Klord says:
Patrick: if you do as I teach you will be known as a miracle worker....

Host JamesGM says:
::frowns::  oh just scan me or do whatever you have to....  ::smiles::  you'll have to find out yourself.

EO_Patric says:
::smiles:: Klord Aye SIR!

EO_Patric says:
::winks at Klord::

CEO_Klord says:
::smiles::

COWInston says:
Jexta: my report when i arrived with the Hayden was that all she needed was the armory was to be loaded with torpedoes

CMO_Revee says:
:: looks at results of scan::: nothing wrong here just a slightly elevated blood pressure

XO_Wendy says:
::still waiting for Jexta to report::

COWInston says:
Jexta: is there a problem with the loading of the torpedoes?

Sec_Jexta says:
CO: Yeap sir.. but the Quantum torpedoes have not fully arrived.. and I want to run a full diagnostic to make sure all system are go..

Sci_Roth says:
::notices that diag has been compelted and complies a report on it.  Noting that the starboard latteral sensor array.. and the fact that its been realigned::

EO_Patric says:
::busily working at increasing efficiency of power systems::

CMO_Revee says:
Mizzi::      ::relaxes and puts aside the tricorder:::     nice to see you too

COWInston says:
Jexta: does it take a week to load Quantam torpedoes?

Sec_Jexta says:
CO,XO: Doing so will approximatively take a week.. but I can shorten that thime however..

COWInston says:
::::: looks at wendyway then looks at jexta::::::

Sec_Jexta says:
CO: We have only 50 Quantum torpedoes aboard.. due to the war, Starfleet ressource are put elsewhere.. so it will take a week before we get them all..

Host JamesGM says:
<Mizzi> :;smiles::   Would you...  ::shifts::  Care for dinner?

EO_Patric says:
:: makes proper adjustments :: Klord: What is our efficiency rating now?

XO_Wendy says:
CO: What about the Starbase ... do they have any stores available?

Sci_Roth says:
::finish his report and sends it to the XO and CO::

COWInston says:
WW: i dont know offhand.

CMO_Revee says:
Mizzi:::   I would be delighted but I think I better wait until after inspection is completed     ::smiles back :::

CEO_Klord says:
::enters Eng. office and looks at new stuff::

Sec_Jexta says:
XO: I will have to make a request to them..

EO_Patric says:
:: notices Klord has gone to his office, walks to console to check power efficiency herself ::

Host JamesGM says:
<Mizzi> ::nods:: okay then...  I have a report to write....  I'll talk to you later then?

XO_Wendy says:
Jexta: very good ... and what about staff... have they all reported and been assigned?

CEO_Klord says:
Patrick: 90% ...better...

COWInston says:
Jexta: dont request, demand it.

EO_Patric says:
:: makes more adjustments to the power systems ::

CMO_Revee says:
:::touches Mizzi's arm:::

COWInston says:
Wendway; shall we move on? Or woudl you like to review the bridge a bit longer?

Sec_Jexta says:
XO: They are almost all aboard sir.. we're missing about 3 to 6 Security officer.. CO: aye sir.. I will demand it..

Host JamesGM says:
<Mizzi> ::gets off of biobed and looks at Revee::

XO_Wendy says:
CO: no, I think we're finished here

CMO_Revee says:
Mizzi:: meet back here or at my quarters?

Sec_Jexta says:
:: Contact the Starbase and Demand to have the torpedo loaded aboard. .::

COWInston says:
Wendyway: where to next?

CEO_Klord says:
::leaves office and roams about Eng>::

EO_Patric says:
:: is completely engrossed in her work ::

Host JamesGM says:
<Mizzi> I'll stop by before then...

Sec_Jexta says:
XO: Sir.. the starbase says that they will give us any extra torpedo they have..

XO_Wendy says:
CO: How about we leave engineering for last ... give Klord a chance to stew ... that means sickbay next

Sci_Roth says:
::runs a check on internal sensors::

CMO_Revee says:
:::nods goodbye , smiling ::

COWInston says:
wendyway: show me the way  ::: smiles:::: unless you need me to point you to the right direction

CEO_Klord says:
::sees crates arrive and orders some of them sent to his quarters::

XO_Wendy says:
::smiles:: CO: I think I can find it ...

EO_Patric says:
Klord: I've got power to 94% sir, still working on it.

COWInston says:
Computer:  hide the whereabouts of the XO and CO.  do not give locations of the XO and CO

CEO_Klord says:
Patrick: that will do for now...we can make the rest of the adjustment in flight, Good work.

Sci_Roth says:
::notices that the co and xo just dropped of sensors::

XO_Wendy says:
CO: Good idea ...

Host JamesGM says:
<Mizzi> ::walks backwards away from Revee, arrives at the door, smiles one last time, and leaves SickBay::

Sec_Jexta says:
:: Still does some checking on Shield response time .. ::

EO_Patric says:
Klord: Aye, sir.

Sci_Roth says:
*CO*: SIr I was runnning a test of intrenal sensor and you and the XO just dropped off my screen

XO_Wendy says:
::heads to TL with CO:: Sickbay

EO_Patric says:
:: proceeds to visually check out engineering before inspection ::

CMO_Revee says:
:::stands looking at the empty dooway, smiling to herself:::

CEO_Klord says:
::waits impationtly for inspection::

COWInston says:
*roth* I know i told the computer to hide our location.... winston out

COWInston says:
:: in TL going to sickbay::::

Sci_Roth says:
::gald to here the sensor where ok::

COWInston says:
wendyway: you know if you keep this up SF will give you command of your own ship ya know........

EO_Patric says:
*Sickbay* this is ensign patrick, i would like to see someone after my duty shift.

Host JamesGM says:
<Mizzi> ::passes the CO and XO in the corridor as he leaves SickBay...  he nods a greeting and continues on his way::

XO_Wendy says:
CO: Thank you, sir

EO_Patric says:
:: begins to look green ::

CMO_Revee says:
*Ens Patric* can you report to sickbay or do you need me to meet you in your quarters?

XO_Wendy says:
::exits TL and heads to sickbay::

COWInston says:
::: turns around and notices mizzi hoping along in a joyful mood.....

CEO_Klord says:
::sees a priority one personel comunique rom SF come in on Eng, COM::

XO_Wendy says:
::notes Mizzi walking away::

COWInston says:
Wendyway: something was odd with mizzi dont you think?

EO_Patric says:
*Revee* Sick Bay please.

Sec_Jexta says:
:: See Ltjg Delay arrives on the bridge to report to the Ctac.. surprise to see Jexta::<Delay>:Jexta: What are you doing here ? I was told the CTac would be here.. where is he .. ?????

XO_Wendy says:
CO: he looks rather ... happy

CMO_Revee says:
*Patrik* can you make it on your own or do you need a medical transport?

Sec_Jexta says:
Delay: I am the Chief Tactical officer..

COWInston says:
WW: looks almost like well...... its not my place to say.....

XO_Wendy says:
::enters sickbay and notes that Jemas has a big, stupid grin on her face::

COWInston says:
::: arrives at sickbay::::

EO_Patric says:
*Revee* I'll report on my own after my shift, thank you.

CEO_Klord says:
Patrick: I will be in my office, notify me immediatly if Winston and Wendyway show up.

COWInston says:
:::: looks around sickbay::::

CMO_Revee says:
::concentrating on conversation with Ens. Patrik:::

Host JamesGM says:
<Mizzi> ::arrives back on the bridge::

Sci_Roth says:
::verfiys ever thing is a ok with the science department::

Sec_Jexta says:
<::In a angry mood::>:<Delay>:Jexta: here is my report SIR.. have a nice day..  :: goes to Turbolift ::

Sci_Roth says:
::notes Lt Mizzi arrival on the bridge::

XO_Wendy says:
::looks thoughtfully at CO:: CO: didn't we just see that same grin on Mizzi?

Sec_Jexta says:
:: See Mizzi arrives ::

EO_Patric says:
Klord: yes sir.

CMO_Revee says:
*Patrick* I will await your arrival

CEO_Klord says:
::reenters office::

Host JamesGM says:
<Mizzi> ::stops Jexta before he can enter TL::  Is there a problem Ensign?

XO_Wendy says:
Jemas: How are you finding your new sickbay?

EO_Patric says:
*Revee* thank you doctor, Patrick out.

COWInston says:
WW:  why yes.... I think we did.....

CEO_Klord says:
::reads comunique::

CMO_Revee says:
:::turns to see Wendyway and Capt enter sickbay:::    :::salutes:::

Sec_Jexta says:
Mizzi: No sir.. I was just trying to explain to.. ::se Delay left :: Nevermind sir..

XO_Wendy says:
Revee: At ease

CEO_Klord says:
::sits in chair and stares at screen::

COWInston says:
WW: i think she found it by asking the computer :: chuckles for a brief moment:::::

Sec_Jexta says:
:: goes back to his console ::

CMO_Revee says:
Wendyway::  it is marvelous,  all the equipment I used back in med training

Host JamesGM says:
<Mizzi> Jexta:  I need you to detail your initial login sequences to the tactical console.

EO_Patric says:
:: continues to look at every nook and cranny of engineering ::

Host JamesGM says:
::walks over to Jexta at his console::

XO_Wendy says:
Revee: have you had a chance to check out your systems?

Sec_Jexta says:
Mizzi: Thank you I was waiting for that.. ::follow him ::

CEO_Klord says:
::jumps up and yells YES!!!!!::

CMO_Revee says:
Capt::yes Sir, the computer gave me a complete run down of the equipment and its capabilites

EO_Patric says:
:: hears commotion in Engineering Office, decides not to look ::

CMO_Revee says:
Capt:: I have not had an opportunity to use much of the equipment, just a tricorder

CEO_Klord says:
::begins to think about what wessage means::

Sec_Jexta says:
:: goes behind Mizzi ::

Sci_Roth says:
FCO: Did you server on the callisto?

COWInston says:
revee: did you use a tricorder on Mizzi?

Sci_Roth says:
::leaves his station and heads for FCO::

FCO_Mathe says:
SCI: yup, you?

CMO_Revee says:
Capt:: Yes Sir

XO_Wendy says:
Revee: What about your staff? All present and accounted for?

COWInston says:
Revee: may i see that tricorder?

COWInston says:
: grins::::

CEO_Klord says:
::face begins to look sad::

Host JamesGM says:
Jexta:  Please access you tactical logins and systems checks...  ::gets ready to write a report, watching Jexta intently::

CMO_Revee says:
Wendy way::: no    Ens Charn is absent due to a family emergency

CMO_Revee says:
:::hands Capt. the tricorder:::

Sci_Roth says:
FCO: nope i got my orders to her right before she blow up,  But I was still at Starbase 78 waiting to report in when I got word she had suffered a warpcore breach

CEO_Klord says:
::sits back down::

CMO_Revee says:
Capt:: nothing abnormal sir, just a slightly elevated blood pressure

COWInston says:
::: looks at tricorder and eyes open:::

Sec_Jexta says:
:: Access the Tactical Logs and Show the Systems checks.. :: Mizzi: Here sir ..

CEO_Klord says:
holds head in hands::

XO_Wendy says:
::looks at captain:: CO: Will she catch up to us later, then?

Sec_Jexta  (Console2.wav)

CEO_Klord says:
::is suprised by the dicotmy of feeling he hass::

COWInston says:
wendyway: just as we expected.  :: shows data::::

CMO_Revee says:
Wendway and Capt::   I would like her to do some training on this new equipment prior to her return

EO_Patric says:
:: walks to engineering office :: Klord: Sir, we are ready for inspection, is there anything else I may do in the interim?

Sci_Roth says:
::in a hush voice so Mizzi and Jextra do not here::FCO: so what happen out there?

FCO_Mathe says:
SCI: yeah, shame

Host JamesGM says:
Jexta:  ::begins typing in report on PADD::  Please detail what systems you accessed and what the status was of each system.

XO_Wendy says:
::peers at tricorder and looks questioningly at captain::

Sec_Jexta says:
:: Waiting for Mizzi to check it.. don't like having a Babysitter around but now that this is the best thing to do for now.. ::

CMO_Revee says:
Capt:: there is a facility near her home town that has an excellent training course

FCO_Mathe says:
SCI: Storm traitors

Sec_Jexta says:
Mizzi: Is this really necessary sir ? :: begin to push a few button to see what he has access .. can't remember it all ::

CEO_Klord says:
::looks up and says quietly : No nothing....just leave me alone ...notify me when the CO arrives...

Sci_Roth says:
FCO: storm traitors? what that?

COWInston says:
Wendyway:  computer shows high heart rate,  increased hormonal activity  ::: whispering this to wendyway and chuckles:::

Sci_Roth says:
::never heard of the storm before::

EO_Patric says:
::quietly:: Klord: yes, sir.

COWInston says:
revee: excellent.

Sec_Jexta says:
:: hears someone talk about the Storm.. look up .. ::

CMO_Revee says:
:::retrieves tricorder from Capt.:::

FCO_Mathe says:
SCI: long story

Host JamesGM says:
Jexta:  I want you to make a daily report to me on what systems you access for routine scans.

XO_Wendy says:
::giggles:: Revee: Will you transmit the information on the course to me so I can send her a communique?

EO_Patric says:
:: walks away from the office and back to M.E.

Host JamesGM says:
::looks over at Mathews and Roth...  frowns::

Sec_Jexta says:
Mizzi: Aye sir..

COWInston says:
Revee: your department looks ready for a disaster.  lets keep it at ready status.. i hope to never check it for such an occasion

CEO_Klord says:
::Leans back in chair thinking about the good times he and the crew of the Callisto have had::

Sec_Jexta says:
:: still looking at Ensign Bryant.. ::

CMO_Revee says:
Capt. :: yes sir,   I concur

COWInston says:
Wendyway: I think ENG is calling us.....

Sci_Roth says:
::Waits for fco to explain what he means:

COWInston says:
revee: be good.....

CMO_Revee says:
Wendyway::  yes mamm, it will be waiting for you when you return to your quarters

FCO_Mathe says:
SCI: a chunk of SF turned on us

COWInston says:
:::: leaves sickbay:::::;

CMO_Revee says:
Capt::: Sir?

XO_Wendy says:
CO: By all means, then, we should answer the call

Sec_Jexta says:
:: Look at the console::Mizzi: I have accessed the main diagnostic system, the shield system..

COWInston says:
::::: enters TL waiting for WW::::

XO_Wendy says:
::heads to TL::

Host JamesGM says:
Jexta:  ::nods to Jexta:: I expect your report to be ready by tomorrow morning.  ::heads to TL.... all the while typing into PADD::

CMO_Revee says:
:::;watches as Wendyway and Capt. exit sickbay:::

EO_Patric says:
:: is relaxed, and familiarizes herself with the panels ::

CMO_Revee says:
:::relaxes and exhales:::

EO_Patric says:
:: moves closer to the entrance to engineering in anticipation of inspection ::

Sec_Jexta says:
:: Still listen to Ensign Bryant ::

Sci_Roth says:
FCO: you mean is was not just limited to the callisto?

CMO_Revee says:
:::walks over to chair and flops down:::

COWInston says:
WW: im interested in Mizzi's observance of Jexta...... im curious to see if he finds anything

EO_Patric says:
:: stands at attention ::

FCO_Mathe says:
SCI: this whole sector, i think

COWInston says:
computer: Main ENG please

Sec_Jexta says:
Roth: Since when are you in Starfleet Ensign ?

XO_Wendy says:
Winston: I'm interested too ... I'd hate to think we had a traitor onboard

Host JamesGM says:
::in TL... finishes up report and heads to his quarters::

XO_Wendy says:
::exits TL and enters engineering::

EO_Patric says:
*Klord* the CO and XO are arriving.

Sci_Roth says:
:l;ooks over at jexta and turns back to the fco::FCO: whos that?

CEO_Klord says:
::exits office looking excited and sad at the same time::

COWInston says:
ww: well it will be interesting to say the least.

CEO_Klord says:
Patrick: thank you

XO_Wendy says:
CO: aye

COWInston says:
:: enters ME:::

FCO_Mathe says:
SCI: ens lalore, tactical

Sec_Jexta says:
Roth: I'm the Chief Tactical officer, Ensing Jexta Lalore

COWInston says:
:::: goes over the equipment with his white glove:::::

Sec_Jexta says:
Matthew: Actually.. it,s Jexta Lalore..

EO_Patric says:
:: watches as the CO and XO enter engineering ::

XO_Wendy says:
Klord: So, what do you think of engineering?

CEO_Klord says:
:lloks at Wendywa almost with tears::

CMO_Revee says:
:::gets up from chair, retrieves duffle bag from hanging locker::::

XO_Wendy says:
::smiles at the captain's inspection::

Sci_Roth says:
FCO: he was on trail back at the starbase was  he not?

Sec_Jexta says:
:: Keep working and looking the shield protocol ::

EO_Patric says:
:: remains at attention during inspection ::

CEO_Klord says:
Wendyway:;shes beautifull

Sec_Jexta says:
:: Look up ::

COWInston says:
Klord: do you need to be alone with teh equipment?

XO_Wendy says:
::wonders why Klord looks so emotional::

CEO_Klord says:
CO: ::shakes head:: No sir

COWInston says:
*fco* make plans for departure, wendyway and myself will be arriving shortly

CMO_Revee says:
::;shakes out wrinkled cloths and hangs them in locker temporarily, while waiting for Ens. Patrick to report:::

FCO_Mathe says:
SCI: yeah, he tried to overpower the bridge

Sec_Jexta says:
:: Look up again.. should he say something.. ::

XO_Wendy says:
Klord: have the systems checked out?

CEO_Klord says:
CO: eng. ready for Insppection.

COWInston says:
klord: wendyway will be inspecting ill be observing

CEO_Klord says:
Wendyway: yes Ma'am alls systems go

Sec_Jexta says:
Koth, Bryant: Allright that's it.. if you want to talk about me..do it when I'm not there at least..

Sci_Roth says:
FCO: Looks like we about to leave...my names Robert by the way.  nice to meet you

Sci_Roth says:
::ingores Jexra::

FCO_Mathe says:
::shakes hand::

COWInston says:
WW:  here is that set of gloves you wanted.....   ::::hands special gloves to WW::::

CEO_Klord says:
::lips tremble::

XO_Wendy says:
::walks around looking at consoles absently running her glove over random surfaces::

FCO_Mathe says:
Jexta: ok? buddy

CEO_Klord says:
::watches wendyway and sighs::

XO_Wendy says:
::smiles at CO and takes gloves ... exchanges them for the ones she's wearing::

Sec_Jexta says:
Roth: Mister Roth.. I expect you to treat me in the same respect that I will treat you.. .. :: goes back to his console:: Matthew: No problem...

XO_Wendy says:
Klord: How's your new EO?

Host JamesGM says:
=/\=/\=/\= Pause U.S.S. Hayden Mission =/\=/\=/\=
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